Introduction to Campus Sustainability
Self-Guided Tour

5 Impact Areas and Reminders
As you walk through your tour, there will be five impact
areas highlighted, as highlighted in the pre-tour
information. Refer to the image at the bottom of the tour
card to see what areas are featured in a particular
location.
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This tour is customizable to you, and you can choose to take stops or
not. Be sure to abide by all traffic and pedestrian guidance, and be
aware in your surroundings. Having a water bottle is advisable, as
parts of the walk may be considered strenuous. This tour in its entirety is
approximately 1.8 miles. It takes approximately one hour to complete.
Refer to the campus map, map.gatech.edu, if you choose to customize
your tour stops.

Clough Undergraduate Learning Commons
• Has been awarded the highest levels of sustainable
building certifications, including LEED Platinum certification
• 75% of materials for the building were diverted from other
construction projects
• Has 360 solar panels which produce about 85 kW
• 30 solar panels supplement domestic hot water
• A 1.4 million gallon cistern provides water for toilet flushing and grounds
irrigation. Roof water and condensate are collected for re-use
• The cistern can provide water for 28 days without rain
• Uses smart lighting techniques and energy efficient lighting
throughout the building, such as daylight harvesting and motion sensors to
reduce energy impact
• The restroom counters are made of recycled glass
• The rooftop garden is one of the most well-considered in the Southeast. It is
18,000 square feet, and includes 9 species of native plants. The garden
helps minimize the heat island effect in the city, and improves the building’s
cooling efficiency
• The tiled flooring in the rooftop garden collects rain
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From Clough to Caddell
Approximate Distance: .10 miles

•

Exit Clough from the first floor
(not near Starbucks), and walk
straight out onto the sidewalk

•

Caddell is straight ahead, on your
left

Caddell Building
• Uses Passive shading strategy allows 100% day lighted
views of occupied spaces while minimizing heat gain
• Construction of the building re-used existing concrete/steel
frame structure
• Existing structural systems exposed as a Building Construction
educational tool
• LEED Platinum certified
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From Caddell to Klaus
Approximate Distance: .11 miles

•

Continue straight,
following the sidewalk
towards Ferst

•

(You will be walking
around the back of Klaus)

•

Turn right, crossing the
driveway at the end of the
sidewalk

•

Klaus will be on your right

Klaus Advanced Computing Building
• The building was the first LEED Gold certified building
on campus
• The building systems are 40% more efficient than required,
and over 60% of spaces have natural and/or energy efficient
lighting
• Klaus is the site of the first significant rain garden on campus (what looks like
the dry riverbeds). 50% of the site remains green/pervious/vegetative. Rain
gardens help keep water from running off and not being used efficiently. The
rain garden is part of the eco-commons, and that is part of the master
plan/storm water management plan
• The water from the HVAC system is recycled and reused
• 100% of outdoor potable irrigation is on site
• During construction, materials were sourced within 500 miles of the site and
recycled content was used extensively
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From Klaus to the site of the Living Building
Approximate Distance: .2 miles

•
•
•

Turn left, walking up Ferst Street
At the intersection with State Street, cross the street
The site of the Living Building is the parking lot with the mural

Site of
the
Living
Building

The Living Building Site
• Breaking ground in December 2017, the Living Building will
be most environmentally advanced education and research
building in the Southeast
• There are seven “petals,” or performance categories that the
building must continually meet, thereby being “living”
The petals include:
• Energy; the building will be “net-positive,” meaning the building will
generate more energy than it uses, putting the excess back into the
Georgia Tech power grid
• Water; all water will be captured, treated, and reused or infiltrated on
site, including rainwater to potable treatment system and treatment
wetlands, which will utilize natural products
• Materials; all materials coming into the building will be sourced to the
highest of sustainable standards
• Place; the project will mimic pre-development conditions in regards to
site hydrology and ecosystem management, and plants on site will be
native to the area
• Additional petals include equity, health + happiness, and beauty
Please note this list of applications of the petals is not exhaustive, and the planning process is continuing.
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From the Living Building to
Engineered Biosystems Building
(EBB)
Approximate Distance: .19 miles

•

Walk away from the Living
Building Site, walking left down
State Street on the sidewalk

•

EBB is on the end off State Street
on the right
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Engineered Biosystems Building (EBB)
• 247,000 gallon multi-building cistern is on site
• There are energy recovery systems for air/water waste
heat, chilled beams, and solar hot water heating system
• 43KW photovoltaic array
• Reuse of existing lumber in building, “TreeCycling” in the building
• Platinum LEED certification
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From EBB to West Village Dining Commons
Approximate Distance: .56 miles

•
•
•
•
•

Walk up State Street, back towards campus (away from 10th Street)
Turn right onto Ferst Street
Turn right Hemphill Ave
Turn left 8th Street, using the pedestrian crosswalk
Cross McMillan St, and West Village Dining Commons will be on your left

West Village Dining Commons
• A composting program began with the building’s opening
in Fall 2017. The composting program diverts over 50% of
waste from the landfill
• OCS worked with vendors to choose materials that were
recyclable and compostable, and cut down on the overall waste with using
new service strategies
• Current energy model calculates 265 EUI a 61% reduction against baseline
requirements
• Electric lighting installed in a manner that allows changes appropriate to
season and time of day

• A cistern located on site is used for irrigation
• Reclaimed and repurposed materials were used in the construction of the
building. It was intentionally chosen to use low-VOC materials on interior
finishes
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From West Village Dining Commons
to
Campus Recreation Center (CRC)
Approximate Distance: .38 miles

•

Proceed up McMillan St NW

•

Turn left onto 6th Street

•

Turn right onto Ferst Street

•

Walk up the hill, and the CRC will
be on your right

Campus Recreation Center
• In front of the CRC is a Relay Bike Station. This service
provides bikes to those who may not own their own bike and
offers a way for students and staff to try out biking on Tech.
There are affordable rates for students and monthly passes
available for staff
• Located in the lower level of the parking deck is Starter Bikes. This program
provides affordable bicycles, and teaches individuals how to maintain their
bike

• The CRC is outfitted with solar panels that help to offset the environmental
impact of the building
• There are two 1,500 gallon cisterns
• 340 kW PV installation was the largest installation of its type when it was
constructed. A solar thermal system is used to heat the pool to 78° F
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From CRC to Clough
Approximate Distance: .38 miles

•
•
•

Turn right back onto Ferst
Cross the road at the pedestrian crosswalk and follow sidewalk down Ferst
Turn left on the sidewalk at the Stamps Center from Ferst, continue to follow
the sidewalk, and eventually veering right back to Clough

